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/?ea/ Blockade Saturday 
Is Announced By Allies

AT THE COLDWATER FLAG STATION.Gold Was El* Hyman’s God 
Life Story of Rich Beggar ■ ÎÎ 1m .s
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ir U, W. Anderson dt Son Assign as a 
Result of a Run of Their 

Deoositors.

SÏV.All Quiet on Surface, But Big Fires 
Are Supposed to Be Burn

ing Below.

Early Domestic Disappointment 
—Turning Point in Career 

of the Miser.

France Notifies Venezuela That 
Her Claims Will Also 

Be Pressed. _
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Unwept and unsung, old Ell Hyman, 
the wealthy miser, will be hurled to-

Caracas, Dec. 18.—It has been learn
ed from an official source .that the 
allies to-day will notify the Venezuelan 
authorities at La Guayra of the block
ade, to become effective Saturday,
Dec. -0, at 3 p.m., of the ports of La 
Guayra, Puerto Cabello. Core, Maral- 
caibo, Carupano and Barcelona. ,

Lopez Baralt, Venezuelan Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, has transmitted to 
United States Minister Bowen a docu
ment signed by President Castro as 
constitutional President of the Repub
lic and countersigned by himself as 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, in which 
Mr. Bowen is recognized as the only 
representative of Venezuela in the 
matter of effecting a settlement of tho S 
present difficulty.

According to the terms of this docu
ment Mr. Bowen may act without re
striction, and he is to ause all means 
imselbfle to protect the Interests of 
Venezuela. The document was sub
jected to correction last night, and 
again this morning before delivery.
The State Department at Washington 
has been notified of the transmission 
of this instrument to Mr. Bowen.

Events here are dependent upon the 
result thru the State Department, of 
the answers of the governments of 
Great Britain, Germany and Italy to 
the proposal of arbitration advanced 
by Venezuela; these answers are ex
pected to-morrow. Should they be 
favorable the Venezuelan government 
strongly desires that a conference of 
the Ambassadors of 
Germany and Italy to 
States then be held In Washington, 
and that Mr. Bowen leave La Guayra 
Dec. 23 for the United States on hoard 
the Bed "D” Line steamer Caracas, 
which is due to reach New York Dec.
20. Mr. Bowen will met the Ambas
sadors in Washington. No meeting 
to discuss terms of settlement is to ha 
held on Venezuelan soli.

FRANCE MAKES PHOPOSTTIOW.

I
/ Oakville, Dec. 18.—The private bank 

of Anderson & Sons is in the hands of 
The Institution has hern 

There

Montreal, Dec. 18.—The Grand 
Trunk's Pacific scheme is go
ing quiet on the surface these days, 
but very big fires are supposed to be 
burning below. Senator Cox of To
ronto is credited with being the head 
of the scheme; others think it is Jim 
Hill, and the Northern Securities Co.: 
others think it is Mr. Hays and his 
railway allies. The real situation 
would point to the conclusion that It 
is a combination of all these three.

Senator Cox is to handle the govern
ment, and the Liberal parliament—the 
political end: that Jim Hill and Mr. 
Hays, are to put enough of their two 
systems together to form a thru line

End of Career Un:que in the History 
of Toronto Public

LThe services will be In charge of 
Interment will be made 

Fifty

Ex-Premier’s Speech Rouses 
Ex-Minister to Say a 

"'"x Few Things.

illday.
Rabbi Jacobs, 
at Holy Blossom 
thousand dollars of his fortune, dug 
out of the rags he discarded 
placed on his charity cot to die, is 

still at the hospital, 
suit of clothes to adorn the shrunken 
figure of the miserable old man for 
years was placed on the corpse yes 
terday.

The wife of the dead man was in

the an assignee.
in business for many years.

suspicion of distress until the
O mtin

114:

Cemetery.
Life.wWilil was no

notice appeared o-n the door, 
posdts are very heavy. Many deposit
or's believe that C. W. Anderson will 
pay every cent. All the churches in 
the city are interested. The canuse of 
the dosing is attributed to the public 
uneasiness following the suicide of 
Thomas Howarth and the closing of 
the Andrew and Howarth Bank. Many 
depositors in a panic demanded their

?■ The de-1when mm After an illness lasting nearly six montas. 
Ernest Albert Macdonald, ex-Mayor of To
ronto, died last night at his lome, £5 
Grenvllle-Sireet. Deceased had ue^n suf 
fering from nervous prostration for nearly 
a year and on*July l<; was routined to his 
Ikd. gradually growing weaker until the 
end capiv shortly after lo o'clock.

Prominent ne a Promoter.
The late E. A. Macdonald was one of 

the lK*st known men in Toronto, as he 
< nlvred public life at an early ag •. H» 
made and lost n fortune lu promoting big 
real estate and other schemes and was 
practically responsible for the building up 
of the property northeast of the I>«>n.

Career in City Connell.
H1s first big deal was the creating of St. 

Matthew's Ward, which is now part of 
Ward One. Tills was folio we-1 by booming 
the place now known as Chester Mr. Mac
donald was the means of opening many

The first new Montreal, Dec. 18—Hon. Mr. Tarte 
is after ex-Premler Green way with a 
stick.
the Manitoba leaders speech at Winni
peg, La Patrie says :

"People often talk this way in Mani
toba and the Northwest. Next session

7
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ilMconsultation with the Rabbi and her 
The entire wealth Mam solicitor yesterday 

will be turned oucr to her at once.
w’e will be asked to spend twenty or 
thirty millions to construct railway 
lines in that part of the country, and

.UU^UI
money.

Liabilities Are Heavy.
The total liabilities are not yet 

known, but there is every reason to 
believe that they will be very heavy, 
probably in the neighborhood of $300,- 
000. A very extensive business was 
done by the firm, and as a consequence 
nearly everybody in Oakville and the 
sunoundii.ng country is affected more 
or less. The firm enjoyed in a high 
degree the confidence of both citizens 
and farmers; and in many instances 
their all w-as deposited in the bank. 
The effect is certainly far reaching. 
Among the business men, so far as it 
9an be learned. there are only a few 
who did not have deposits with the 
firm. To some it means only a few 
hundred dollars, but to many three, 
four and five thousand ; some, in fact, 
as high as ten and fifteen thousand. 
Among the Oakville families the loss 
will be great. Nearly all had their 
money deposited in this bank, as 
young and old seemed to favor the

In fact many of the securities in the 
various companies were entered in her 
name. The combined resources of this

ided W / nmmto a great extent the older provinces from Portland to Chicago via Mont
will be called upon to bear the bur- 1 real over the Grand Trunk: from Chi- 
den.

to-

7Then after we have paid the cag-o to the boundary line at Emersonstrange couple is said to aggregate 
She Is a thrifty soul, and 

while her husband was begging on the 
streets of Toronto, selling papers and 
picking up ! rags and old bones, she 

has been conducting a small store at< 
Churchvllle. Viach seemed to have had 

the commercial, n otinct well developed. 
They were faith liar with the security 
market, and had their funds invested

■s.
K -7_

ai ez
bill Mr. Green way and others will say over certain of the Hill roads, and then 
to the people of the Northwest : "Let hitch on to the Mann & Mackenzie 
us look out for ourselves. The Ameri- :

..
i f *» •.... . . system thru Manitoba, the Terrltor-can routes to the seaboard are quite

as good as the Canadian roads. Down ,ps. aI*d eventually to the west, 
with protection, down with the manu- But all this turns on their getting 
facturera, down with the men who hold of the Canadian Northern.

<*».«,, co,
industrial classes." j also effect this aim; it

La Patrie declares without any hesi- he can only do it by purchase and 
in the best local te locks to be acquired, tation that the hour has come to adopt 
They were together for a consultation necessary measures to prevent short- 
once a year. Sometimes she would j sighted politicians like Mr. Green way
come here and at other times he would and his allies from imposing upon good dlan Northern cannot be got, Mr. Hays 
visit her at Vhurchville. They in- faith and indifference of the old pro- and Mr. Hill
variably walked the thirty miles, beg- vinees. If Instead of throwing reck- what )g ca,ied the Hamilton appllca-
ging their food and spending nothing, lessly our millions into the west we to the Manitoba legislature to ret
Those familiar with the couple declare were to develop our transportation to t e Manitoba legislature, to get
both penurious to an lamazing de- facilities between the west and the powers to build In that province and

sea we wouild be doing a wise act not so on to the coast. Senator Cox Is 
only as regards the present, but the credited with the statement that Mr.

JS Richmond-stieeto tlie ^ not Tepr^t T is behind this Ham,ton applies-

the old Jew s great wealth created majority of the people of the North- ; tion, which will come up before the 
Here he has been w.est. We regret, however, to see that ■ Manitoba legislature at its coming 

he is the echo of a pretty important meeting, it Is for blanket powers- 
element and quite important enougn , ,

take note of it, and as wid« as the provincial power can

rl 6 \t | sMC
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m.Itor m 3 1;old

mm■a © =£3,rs. now turns out * Jnas
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persuasion that he has no other meanstea.

If then, the Cana- Great Britain, 
the Un I tel
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bar-
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i.00 would be able, under itb
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firm. Arno nig the farmers many had - 
large d'tposlts, and the loss will also it 
lie most keenly felt to many ways, t 
particularly at this time of the year, ' \ 

coming due. 5

gree.^llu- ifSeurchiny: for His Wealth.
.25

i\\\IS /ium Hwith so many notes, etc,,
As late as yesterday afternoon at 3 
and 4 o'clock many made large 
deposits in the bank. It was 
a big shock to the town.' Of 
course title losses may not be as large 
as many anticipate. It is said a mem
ber of the firm has intimated that the 
creditors will not be as heavy losers 
as many anticipate.

Of <
1.45 much excitement.

known for years as Davis, the rag 
picker. A few shrewdly suspected 
that the old man's rags concealed to compel us to
money, but this was only among his to prepare without delay a vigorous B 
most intimate acquaintances. When an<i persistent resistance to their anti

cs of that locality heard of the patriotic efforts. The Northwest must 
to found in the clothes of the remain Canadian both from a com- 

dcu man they made a search of the merctal and political standpoint, 
push cl c of the supposed beggar. A | 
furor was created by a rumor that 
$10,000 hat' been hid in the tittle j 
wagon. The old man was said to have 
communicated the information just be
fore he died. A wild rush was made 
for the plate where the cart was left 
Saturday when Hyman became too 
weak to push it farther. Carefully j 
concealed in the rear of 113 Richmond- j

S3* co^n^rmiser'.^roS Venezuelan Difficulty Discussed in
was found. With feverish haste the j 
sacks of rags and bones were torn to 
pieces. Old cans were emptied of their 
filth, and even a hoard was broken 
from the bottom of the wagon, un
der the impression that it concealed a 
receptacle where money might be 
secreted. The worthless debris gather
ed front so many alleys and glitters 
by the patient old Jew were ruth
lessly strewn around the ground. But 1 of the House of Commons were pres 
nothing of value was found- Cursing ent when Black Rod sum-rmoned the 
the old fellow for the ingenuity with CT House to the House of Lords to
which he had comealed his money, the j 
crowd scattered.

Curious stories are told among the unusually 
Jews who knew -the queer character, ryu,t>lic events since January, including 
all illustrating the avarice which 
seemed to have guided and controlled ! 
his whole existence. He was an out- 
east among his own people—a most \ said:
unusual thing. Hebrews invariably l -.j regret that the constant 
take care of their own. The most ab- r>|ajnt8 my government found it :
Jevt can find those of their own race : p Address to the eovern-
tvho will supply funds for a pedlar s | necessary to addiess to the govern
pack. But even this clannish, jealous ment of Venezuela in regard to un Jus- i 
colour would not receive nim on friendly , tillable and arbitrary acts against 

To them he was "old Davis." j

•at- Washington, Dec. 18.—It wits learn
ed to-night that France has addressed 
a note to her charge d’affaires at 
Caracas for submission to the Vene
zuelan government, stating the posi
tion she will maintain with reference 
to claims of her citizens against 
Venezuela. France makes a dlstlnc-

tlar
Prohibition Traveler (Waiting for “Local”) ; Where a company is as 

notoriously slow and uncertain as this one, 
further restriction shelter. It’s disgraceful.

.50 7it should be forced to erect aThis much is clear, that Messrs. Hill 
and Hays can now buckle up from 
Portland (thru Maine, Quebec, On
tario, Michigan, Illinois, Minnesota) to 
Emerson on the Manitoba boundary ; 
that there they could take in the 
Canadian Northern (if purchasable), be 
at Edmonton in a year and at the Pa
cific In two or three years. Or they 
might build from Emerson to the Pa
cific in five years. This is the quick
est possible way to work out a Grand 
Trunk system, which would be an al
most Immediate rival of the Canadian 
Pacific. And it is this scheme which 
the Canadian Pacific fear.

All the other talk of the Grand 
Trunk building from North Bay along 
the North Shore to Winnipeg knd then 
west Is regarded by many as bluff

____ talk for the present to rover up the
! Hill-Hays project of getting Into the

18.__Parliament was Canadian west via Chicago and get-
Royal ting alongside of the Canadian Pacific's 

business forthwith.

#iorn
d.

CONFERENCE ON INSPECTOR’S REPORTLedger Keeper Arrested 
Unique Fraud Detected

. a

.00
tion between claims arising befori 

Broadview-avenae, wh™ he Castro's assumption of power and those 
Ht- next turned Rising since. The claims of Franc®

Minister of Education Anki for Ap- ; 
pointaient of Representatives

l streets in this locality and wcan*d the Mu 
I service on

ÜSSssü êEsShKé
expect fpl.n(d „ eoinpxu.r to carry this projeet to the State Department at Washing- 

14000. which they Halm as their share of oat. hut It was afterwards dropped. ton, but the commun ha Hon is not be-
the government grant for technical eduea- i , The Aqueduct Scheme. ! Moved to çontatn anything In the na
tion and Will endeavor to secure ihat i 111 * largest and pet scheme was the turn of a final decision. All negotia-

«u». Up to date, they have received al- j he T55ÏÏ& IsTou^
tether $1500. 1 Stn Z ;“^.t Oni White's

A fetter was *ead tb-e Board of Con- The Factor for.*/ -oromoting to Washingfan have oonveyetl O lirles 
trol, stating that that body would advise the turned net and oner proje u In which from the British government with re- 
the Technical School Board when a con- V lnt,*rpKtPd hi ins- if. He then , parted gard to Secretary Hay's view» as to 
forence tvrnld he held connection with ^

Elected Mayor In 104)0. \&Üt the ^of^arbitrators.
11. 1880-87 and ’88 he represented 8^.

Matthew’s Ward as alderman, retiring in
’80. but In IMi he was again elected to _ — .
the Council from Ward One. On three oc- >v asiim/fifTi, Dnc. 18.—As JindlerfritoIxV 
casions. 1801. ’08 and ’00. he ran for May- I here, the blockade to life declared by the

allies against Venezuela on Saturday Is to

j 6
se. YEAR’S EVENTS REVIEWED.25
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on accepted. The board, however, i1.19 O’Hally Charged With Stealing $200 From Dominion 
Express Company By Exchanging Bogus Cheques for 

Money Orders—Employed In Bank of Commerce.
Hally, ledger-keeper kt the same swindle. Fortunately this

. . . company had not deposited the cheque
the Parliament-street branch jn the bank, and when the young man

wa-s taken Into made the request to get his money 
oustndv last night on the charge of back he was given hl3 cheque. It af- ....

,■ ...An , ,h„ TVcmlnion Ex- terwards developed that the same man the schorls finances. About $2250 Is due
stealing $-00 nom t ^ had secured four money orders for #50 on salariés, and there Is no money to pay
press Company, Hally, according t: each at the Union Station office of it.
his own story, Is bait 10 years of age, the Canadian Express Co. These ord- The Minister of Education, Hon. Itich-
but looks much older. He is a son of era as far as can be learned have not ar,j Harcourt, wrote, asking the board to

. . _ . , , _h„ ,,,,,t,,r jiv- l>"?n cashed by the man who received appoint representatives to confer with him orally honors, but was defeated.
__ a prominent boot and . them. In connection with the report of Inspector In 1fion he was elected Mayor, defeating . ,,

Montreal, Dec. 18.—The funeral of , t 12 Churchill-avenue. Until a officials of the enmnanles Soath. . ex Mayor E. K. Clarke and Aid. Hnllnm. '•* “ "ar blookade, as contrasted with
late Rev. Dr. MacVlcar took place Jek ag0, when he went to stop at interested the detective go! [ Zerlp! *** ™ to- May"or '! '‘iratoT’ ^ "7“,'°

this afternoon from the David Mot- .. Tro<iuo4s Hotel, he lived at the tion of the man. He was apparently 1>id Not Vl«l<l at AH then he linn not <$nken an active pnrt in or<rrttion iîïîe*
rice Hall of the Presbyterian College to h f ^ paren,ts. He denies his ab<^ Hcm th^ven '"thfifand rathe! Trl,8tce Atlan 81,1,1 tha‘ m» advice to the (’™y, Tweaking up" of" hTs"'l.eaUhK ‘ïleêeS 11 ,c«a' bloikad- is preeè'ïea hy \ de Tara".

Crescent-street Presbyterian ™1U. ln ,he1^' clean «haven thin and rather delegation was to see to It that. In no 'J„"8 ^%enrs of age. He -was the son of i"a »f war but a. time., this formality
me as a Siirprl.e, Pale- He wore a dark overcoat and way whatever do the; yield from their tl„, llltP slmon Macdonald, and mine to la dispensed |.( , n, and a blockade rntui-

i Church, thence to Mount Royal Ceme , t0 black hat. The most notable thing position, and that was to oppose the a mal- fhl.i country at on early age. He was | tallied, Just as tho war hod been formally
1 tery- It was one of the largest fun- Hally s arrest came as a P' ' about hlm vras a pair of green glasses, gomatiou of the various school boards of married when a little over 20 years of age j declared, i’o «11 ^intent», 'his war ,hn.4

the officials of the bank and even to detective, and the officials of the Lhr city. and became a widower some 15 years ago. ] existed, and such < Vin) 1 tion bas I men no
ierais that have been seen In this city Detectives Davis and Slemin, the of- lne oetcciives ana me ornciaas or me , Trustce (j,lockl,llg said that. In the face ,1np son victor Macdonald, who Is now In cognized by the governments of the allies,
in recent years being attended bv fleers engaged on the case. The ar- express companies pursued the investi- of everything that had bien said a hone active service In <he Mounted I’ollc" In : A formal declaration that a blockade has

recent y ars, oetng ait noca y ffoersi engagea rg u de- gallon during the day, and about 5 the matter, they should yield nothing. The South Africa, survived him. Mr. Mnedon-! been established w.ll be sens To nil thti
Ftcktlsh sublects and property during , Citizens of every shade of religious be- rest was maa - , , made o'clock W. R. Mitchell, cashier of the deputation, however, should gain n thorn abl Is also survived by Ids mother, five powers, and It will be recognized by the
Li itish subject II lief. b„ prominent educationalists of velopcd that an effoit ha „YT,rpss Canadian Express Co., went to the understanding of the proposal. No change brothers fieevge. Krederlek. Frank. •I"1"1 United Htates government. Following the
the lust two yei.u-s have been peitsis- ■ - . to fleece the local banks and exTV_ paruament_atre(,t branch of the Bank "f Inefficiency had even been mode, and and Charles ant) three slaters 'Mrs. Itoc iiraeVhre in suvli case, tlv United Slabs»
tentlv disregarded, and tliat It has the Province of Quebec and the City ppm,punies on a large scale by a unique ., . .« T n Ha v the school lmd isrwpered greatly, so what of Newmarket. Mrs. Reed and government will, mqlutalii an Mtitmle |,f

11 y g of Montreal- by Presbyterian ministers scheme. On Wednesday afternoon a of Commerce to aee if J. D. Harvey @)nd end would he reached by changing Mt.edona' I. riu- ,arrangement" for the neutrality against the IwlUgcrcnts, which
R„t f,.,,,,, tai. erm.ee cmr-e „ einev become necessary for my government, , , „ „ „ mun of rasnectable appearance had an account there. He had a talk thp management of the Institution? Mr. funeral will he made today. they pra.-fholly become by ............

laf Storv-a cnante! thT^deats wPh acting in convert with that of Hto the neighboring Province"* On- X"tlie Etominion Expféss Com- with the manager, who summoned oakling asked. ' --------------------------------— , ...ct .of the blockade, i.ltho wtcittor
Ur etui; a cnapty that deals wi ,h ^ M1e ... the tjtaniun Emper- lario, as well as from the city; by office at Yonce and Wellington Hally Into his office to get the re- A further discussion followed, but no Smokers présenta, silver tobacco Jars Presidential proclamation announcing |liq
the past-a taae W nearly Half a Imperial Majesty t He hundreds of school children; by the pany s office »t Ttmge ono vvei g qulrad information. ; definite action was taken, the board agree- and smokers' sets. Alive Bollard. 128 neuirnfiaty jrtf the United Hates lo
century ago in Toronto which might or, which also lias sc nous causes f teachers of the High and Public stre,‘ts and culled for four mon y q ling that It was best to wait until after and 196 Yonge-street. world will be Issued has not yet been dc-
âccount tor the blighted life of the oomp.uint against the tepub.ic, to in- - ; representative citizens and ders foir each' puyable^ to thr> Recognized the Teller. | their representatives had seen .Vlr. liar- ---------- elded tqiop. The matter will come tip for
Old miser. Certainly there w as little slat on measures of redress. : ' f f, 'ub„ The funeral i der of Richard Hamilton at Hamilton. Mitchell, it is said, at once recog-1 court. I Auction To Day defiiHte .letermdnation very tarnn. The Atn-
about this uukemnt beggar of the street 1 Tne speech refers to the conclusion by the general ruom. ia . luaerai | ]n paymem an accpted cheque on the n|zed Hany as the man wHo had : No Use for Union., ,,, „„„ ... ins[iect a special erlean government Is folly liiformetl of the
to suggeest a rfr. and yet those of. toe Souto Af *u, ^ '^the late "prinefpai were re- I ^ecPT Tal Ï^Fot 7û ' consignment of to^ara maJUg SIX V-U-STSSSSS

to/jew guarded as he did his gold ar‘e ’ hope that = -ved ^ce" HaTathaÆt Üeve! | ^e'Tntf^oXra'ZlX. Tct&ÂÏÏZ £ and °ZZ M i M”u7w» h’SSreT^^Î l^y^vtojto really iJUtjJjt -L ^m'^ice about to Issue of the format

familiar with straps that indicate a ^îan uiæa u S morning. There they lay a little before 10 the Canadian Express Co. and consent the tcrtil without paving his fee of $15, be lectio-n), famous Cloisonne enamels and blockade of Venezuelan poi’te 1« not ,m-
DlaiiKihle exnlin'àîion of the shrivel- Hiver Colonies ha\ e yet expenenLecl o c iook tnis mounng / * Yesterday moinin-g a liiue Demi e u There Rally was paled with ques- d for lt The secret arv oxplaiined that Satsuma ware Im-ari ware, 1>jw1s, derstood here to rnenn that Minister Bow-

story of i blighted domestic life, aIld loyalty to the down. place. __________ . they were made ou . ou . might be no doubt about the identifl- ^nd e nevfr 1 table ware, special English club tumb- which Included the establishment* of a

SK hS.« -* «—• Vh.mb.rl.m. . ' „ " Rff— “» «S? «S« 2*5 ! OU'&tSSt K' sfiB £» S- »«.» Ml." In ^XTSST. îhVÛS'f.'îft

JnJ. 1 . U tour, which together are expected to SENTEttEO JhOR THEFT. $21H) returned ‘to him. The money as neniom Knowledge of Affair. | rolled to date 1470. average of individuals brasR anrl pottery, antique arms, etc.; \ ^ns. ï lïïsfL^torv ndlnstinenV' Aa
Ut u-it and from prosperous mer- be of the utmost value both as to their — p . - T>a,d ovrer. and a/f'' to^be^guV' It Hally strenuously denied all know- hi attendance nightly. ^4: ave^e <>r at" ormolu clocks, vases, photo frames, ! Minister Bowen has only to-day been nn-
tcr that, and nom a piosperous mei immedlate effect and as precedents 111 London. Dec. 18.—Charles Baker and the cheque was found to be bogus, lt ri y chenues He had tendance on basis of lessons. 8.>4 mirrors lamps candelabra, French ,«•,.!<«! to endeavor to effect such an ad-
rant a^gga^andt ^ther^toDk-s touched upon were the Al,red 3°hn:t0n; "T ^ T*?1 ^ wltht £" a email amount of Mlver U his pocketo j b.7enZ;^rT'

he strove to thus a« nuire money to fol-{ p___ stealing lead pipe from th. Cat,a da thp* h.mk ^ wh.ioh it was drawn. when arrested. The officials of tht grcgatlng $«>2».------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------«ale every ,;iy4 1fer, T to' a point where he might reasonably al
low his wife to the Pacific coast, but : expedition a«ain»t therein» • Chemical Works last week, were sent ' Trled Another Office. bank admit that Hally was not at work-------------------------------------‘ ^*st’ Honest edJ* the allied powers to cancel coinpfetely
the motives which tosplr.a, hi. deaper-^cepto^e of ChHe/a^d Trgen-’ | enced to the Kingston Penitentiary for Deteattve s.emin on making an in- on ^-day.^An^ppl '^t^made . FOUND HIS WIFE DYING. Townsend ^..Auctioneer,. »d Ihe^aln;.,,^ toHr rnmltlra pragranj.

‘jatob Mtoer'of Hl'llbL^mtstreet, Utoa^f «he Britmhboundary award i Uva Tears and two ^^'SlftSaS Ex- tome, Curay. The poHce believe the omemee. Ont., Dec. 18,-Mrs. Robert
d-!el" rÆW «.IS ^^0^, and had to threat to be an Important one. ^ ^ * the reeve af the town- » ^rOaCMlî^Ylî

well and much ot his Itfc He u as a “ "which I believe, will be of ad- ing. -^=------ ' ------------------- , ship of Emily, died suddenly to-day. Yonge St. Tel M1102. U îrady to meet the terms of th.'lr ultl-
thf present ttoft not the no- to both countries and contrl- UflTCI MPlNt IM SFSSIflN IN TER - PROVINCIAL CONFERENCE. She was to her usual good health this ----------------- ;— mat tints It • »n !»• slated positively that

man he lived mth ne.til; fort; years f th maintenance of general Smokers' presents, boxes of cigars. 10 HOTEL MEN IN otoolUN. Il L r ______ a , , ,n San,a “ Sleigh. the OKsnranees will not Include n direct
ago, for this wife has large gray eyes bute to the ' asf- and 26 in box; fine goods Alive Bollard --------- -- ’ Arrival of !TorninK' ^('r! ,Mr' The children are looking forward to gvarantee by the United State, of Venc-
and is a Christian. he explained, Pe»«e in the extreme east. 83 and 199 Yonge-street. Gathering In Windsor to Disons. Opening Delayed h> I,ate Arrival of Omerne^ On his return at noon he ] a ](>t fif R(md th|ngK at Xmae tim<.. sue la's llshllltles.
whereas the -first Mrs. Hyman the rhe Ang i l^l te "seettre not only -------------------------------------- *• How It Happened. Eastern Delegates. found her unconscious and ‘T1*' dleJ f'ould you suggest an-ytoing better for
Jewish colony here ever h. aid of w.,s to as promtelng to secure not only rHOM AMERICAN DESIGNS. ----------- , „ —— Tt . . . before the doctor reached the house. Santa's sleigh than a preMy fleecy
a Mack eyed young woman, a Russian tor this ““"try but „ g ®n(J ----------- Windsor, Dec. 18.-A1I the dOtfcl pro- Quebec. Dec. IS.—The Intercolonial DO(. coat, a pair of gaunUt-ts, a muff or
Jew and a beautiful woman. Jac >b °f \\oi a, Glasgow, Dec. 18.—The Canadian prjetors of Windsor and quit*; a num- train, which only arrived about 4 ‘ J _______  " storm collar. Dineen Oomp^ciny have
Miher In his way is nu,*e ® *'îîar‘V’; * Th^snecch closes with a reference order for 20 hig-h-ciass locomotives. b from other towns in the province o'clock this afternoon, caused a delay st. Joseph, Mich-, Dec. 18.-Mist* Julia ! manufactured a special line of eh il-

r«sy iaurrwx: .-hïæ~ » » «-»■ ««» ~ ».»«■ sc» ■—
gent communicative fellow, and - x. another famine has been a e > Nelson, Reidt& <’o., of this cl*y pro- Windsor to-day for the purpose of dis- a fevv davs ago. died this morning.
reeling,Tgentol He seemed to take a Plentiful rainfall f : , ' Je engines shall be bu.lt i ™g the lit vote on toe refera,,- board this train were Hon Messrs. the vlcUm a! HARD COAL AT 87.60 A TON
„ ,p„,inn out of the fact that Coronation Durbar will be associate, met * ____ . ussingtneiae, nSa Murray, Premier, and Longley. At- MISK mom peon was cannot be burnt on our Fire Dogs, but
a grlnt satisfaction in 1 . r(nd r unusual commercial from American designs. The experl- dum. All were put to quite te.i , . peculiar accident A gasoline stove ex- you can burn wood or gas logs. Canada
"Old Davis" as be knew him, had beet » tth a period ot unusual „c interest „nd there is much to defeat the measure, and the present torney General of Nova Scotia. A pre- _ j* *“ ® Foundry Co., Limited. 14 ,6 King 81 hi
., . t,i, much-loved go d and financial prosperity. ment a roiv-es interest anti tnere is muc ,t . ... . —... 0; an inquiry , . . . p oded. her pet dog eaught on *.rc and ' H OL- “•belli rid when he'died The speech entirely omits the usual curio8Uy to see how British workmen " hereto s!an\ ar.J the ‘™>nary meeting was held to-night. £ashed ,hru several rooms n mass of
behind, ah n h______ ^ ^ reference to foreign relations. _ will handle Amerit-dn designs. «vtonttheir nresent strength. They but the actual business of the con- flames, finally leaping onto Iter lap,

First . 1 ' ' . . Parliament was prorogued until Feb. " " wjp a[«n t- '.k over other affairs and ference will only commence to-mor- Igniting her dress, which resulted ln
Before the tragedy, which seemed to Marguerites Arabellas, Japs, La For- I ^ , .. burns that caused her death.

Wither Eli HyrfiSn's soul even as Ins_______________________ unas. selling four for 25c. Alive Bol- swap reminiscences. ,_______________________  | row. To-night the delegates are the
body shrivello^ fe ,Avas a vastly 3if- pATBNTS Fetherstonhaugh A Oo. ard, l'J8 and 199 Yonge-street. smokers presents, fine Briars and ' quests of His Honor the Lieutenant-
forent pro posit .. -Those wh P King street West. Tp1*0”?'®' “ Meerschaums, in cases Alive Bollard. Governor. To-morrow Premier Parent
tend a kitowprbiri ÿf- thas - days. " Inch and Montreal. Ottawa and Washington Kree to All While They Last. 128 and 199 Yonge-street.
after all are a 'part of the traditions and receive a beautiful half-
ntf toe Jewish colony in Toronto, mam- Vn Age of Good Judgment. - engraving of her late Majesty
tain that he was well dressed, out -phe way people have been buying QU(«.n Victoria. Toronto Art Co., op-
nw.-h With his Wife and ehUdren and furs fQT Xn)as gifts testifies to their .)Wite corner T.M.C.A., 4fH Yongc-
affîç.-c thcr entoyuiN ife. heneam. wry good sense. Nothing could be 8treet.
th-- trag- dy which ca t i more useful. Pay a fur ruff, a. pair of
King and Pherbonme to lv eto'^1. The , ^ unt,(.t;!, a fur mat. Dineen (>m-
"ife tied With her l"°]n,ai!1; qÿ' ; ixiny have the largest selection of any 

The eapl tl of tin f. ^ ^ ^(i_ furrier In Canada. Store open Satur

day night.
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Perulnn Lamb

This Is a rare good opportunity for 
you to get a Persian Lamb Jacket at 
a satisfactory flgua-e. Th<- Dineen 
Company are going to move their ex
tensive work-looms Into their new 
manufacturing warehouse on the first 
of the year: and so that they may 
start with a dean sheet they are tak
ing advantage of Xmas buying to 
make some special offers in al! kinds 
of furs, and especially in Alaska seat 
and Persian lamb Jackets. Store open 
Saturday night.

ftp-'
i es
10

ns.
-2

:! .1;0c
.5

$iBIRTHS.
BUY AN—On Tuesday. Dt. 16. 1002, nt .Tti 

Mownrd-st!*<•<•!. tf. Mr. and Mrs <;
J Bryan, a dnnghtf-r.

t-orgo 4FAIR AND MILD.
MARRIAGES ----------

FLEMING HULIXWX \t ,h,. Minimum and maximum tempérai,treat
ibc l.rlilfa mother. Ilolton, On, on Wed Victoria. 36-40; Calgary. 32 Prince 
ne-lay. Ike. ITtlU. bv -he ev T Me Albert. IS 40; Qu'Appelle, 24 3H; Wlnnl- 
Lachlan, Albert \V. Fl-.n'tig rf' Stmihiu I'CS- 18- Port Arthur. 10- 32; Parry to^Lnt.Jaw,daughter of th-1=,J

Halifax, 32—38.

MAY COME TO TORONTO.s Montreal. Dec. IS.—It is stated here 
circles that Mr. W. D.

will dine them at the Garrison Club. !
They will also be entertained at the in banking 
Government House by the Provincial Rmi6 formerly manager of the Bank
TreterThendc"nyferheencQeUe^ prabab^ ^la at Charlottetown, P.e'

last till Saturday afternoon.

i CARLOS A SLUGGARD.|h a
18.—Carlist Deputies 

have gone to
Madrid, Dec. nnes,

iock
Probabilities.J., but latterly chief clerk o' the Finance 

: Department at Ottawa, has been offer
ed the assistant general managership 
of the new Metropolitan Bank at To
ronto.

ed DEATHS.
AI>AMS—At her late residence. 105 Mori 

iMiriugl: -i venue, on Wedn -.<dav. Dur went nnd Month went >v 1 n d m t mowtiy 
17th. Harriet I*. Ad.uiw, h lovoil w-jf,. Gf 
Jox |tii Adams, aged 58 year-».

r’un ora I on Seiturdaw Doc. JO, nt 3 
to Mount INi-as-aint. No flowers.

IlKNKY on Thursday, Dee. 18. 1 !#rj. at 
'Joronto General Hospital, Charh-s Albert 
Henry, aged ,'tct y^.irs.

Fmiura.l notice in to-night’s Telegram.
Mef'AGUE—On Thnr-vliiy. at the re4-idunce 

of her brother, Goo. A. MoCague. nuor 
Victoria square. KMz-al>et.h Jane M ‘('agu<-. 
in her :idth year. *

Funeral on Saturday, nt 2 p.m.
FRANKLIN -Jacob Frank'In died Dec. 18.

IfXrj, at his late rceWence, 2i) Queen
XX'0S>t.

Funeral on Friday, Dec. 19th, at 11 
a.m.. from al»ovu addroos.

MYKRS—At his late residence. 284 Berke
ley-si r<*et. on Thursday. Dec. 18, William 
the beloved husband of Alien A. Myers.

Funeral on Saturday, Dec. JOth, to 
Mo.at Pleasant. Friend» will please ac 
cept this net ice.

Lorenz and Prodera l,ake» end Georgian Bay-rStrong:
Venice to try and induce Don Carlos.

more mSanderson s 
Mountain Dew Scotch. Indoor Baseball—London O dicers v. To

ronto Cfficers-Armour.os, Saturday. 8 
p.m Queen s Own Band in attendance. 
Admission iOc

the pretender, to inaugurate a 
active policy, or to abdicate in favor 
of his son, Don Jaime.

re- ed foir and mild.

with her. as 111 a young 
qv9intance. Hyman was a young man 
thf-n. but his whole nature changed. 
Ho went into 'Sic guttei-s. His only 
ambition seem of! centered in a will 
mania to amass a fortune. He ceas<?d

Briar Pipes for Presentation.
Refore buying a briar ppe it will 

nay you to visit A. Clubb & Sons, 49 
King-Street west. They arc the ac
knowledged leading dealers in this 
c iv" of goods. G.B.D., Loewe
,nd"Peterson's are a few of toe lines 
they stock. Everything in pipes from 
25c to $35 each.

p.m..'? Slipped- and Fell.
Hundreds of accidents occur during 

the winter because he or she slipped 
and fell. A pair of Dunlop Creeper 
Cushion Heels will save you from 
danger.

*'Six o clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel
ParkTasty and ec -nomical—Bow 

Cream Cheese. _______________

BLOND1N WANTS NEW TRIAL.

What a Lady May Bay—For * 
Gentleman.

Take a package home—Bow Park 
Cream Cheese.I GOSSELIN IS GUILTY.

the I A fur collar of beaver or otter skin 
which etui be put on or taken off a 
gentleman's coat would be an accept
able gift from a lady to a gentleman, guilty was rendered this afternoon. Jo- 
Fairweather s have sex-era! hundred tkjsse,m, the coiwic-ted man, wax
collars, and in nearly every case1 one Ranged with the murder of the wife 
can buy gaunUets and caps to match. of Trahan, laborer, of St. Laz-
They have otter collars at r-11 and arre county of Bellechasse, on May 
ÿ22. beaver and Persian lamb collars gy last_ 
at $13.50 and some very handsome but 
inexpeneive electric seal collars at $0,
$> and $10.

$-1.50,
RICE
l-Pas-
Igtilar

.25

Montmagny, Que., Dec. 18—In the 
Gosselin murder case a verdict of

Indian Knlcknnckz.
Indian work gords make pretty nnd 

seasonable gifts for Christmas. Din
een Company have a splendid assort
ment of these, extending from fur slip
pers to needle holders. Store open 
Saturday night.________________

Bow Park Cream "heese, 10c. a pack 
age. At all grocers.____________

Raised Discount Rate.
Calcutta, Dec. 18.—The rate of dis

count of the Bank of Bengal was to
day raised from four to five per cent.

t-
Boston, Dec. 18—A motion for a new 

trial for J. W. Bkmdin, convicted Mon
day of wife murder in the second de
gree .was filed with the clerk of the 
Suffolk County Superior Court to-day. 
It is based upon exceptions taken dur
ing the trial.

I'ontinoed ou Pflffe 2.
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Gets n* t'lieque for ijtlOOO.
Ottawa, Dec. 18.—George C. Heintz- 

inan. head of the Heintzman & Co. 
firm of piano manufacturers, has sent 
Charles A. E. Harriss a cheque for one 
thousand dollars as a donation towards 
defraying the expenses in connection 
with his cycle of musical festivals of 
the "Dominion <-f Canada, which Sir 
Alexander MacKenzie will conduct in 
the spring.

Dec. IN
Bostonian. .. 
Hh.vn land. .. 
Furnossla...
l>ahn..............
Teutonic...........
Pennsj'lvnnla. 
La Lorraine.., 
Haverford.... 
Virginian.....

At. From,
.Boston .................. . I^ondoil
Philndelphfa .. Liverpool 

York

bints.
.25

ktake.
25 

hreen 
kj>h#?d 
. . .60

(ilasgow ...
• Genoa .....
IJverpool 
Hnmlmrg ..
, Havre .....
Queenstown. Philadelphia 
London .................. ... Bosroii

. New 

. New York 
. New York 
. New, York 
. New York

of theiraccommodation
many pat non s who cannot fl nd time o

d° a11 'wUliamJarrell & CL * W 
aire keeping their store 

evening until 10 o’clock.

■ For the DIED AT 105.I Fire Dogs. Screens. Ornamental aid 
Decorative Ironwork of every descrip
tion. Samples at our showrooms. ,4-16 
King street Bast. Canada Foundry Co., 
Limited.

I
y. Montreal. Dec. 18. Mrs. .loues, mother of 

Mrs. Arthur .Jones. Point St. Charles, died 
to-day, aged 105 years.

Messrs, 
street West 
open every

Cheese Sajidwiches are delicious—use 
Bow Park Cream Cheese.

>!
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